Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church
June 12th, 2022
The Holy Trinity

“O LORD our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the earth!”
Today we celebrate the holy Trinity. Paul writes that through Jesus we have peace with
God, whose love pours into our hearts through the Holy Spirit, giving us lasting hope. We
celebrate the gracious One-in-Three, eternal Three-in-One, as we worship in community; as
we share water and word, bread and wine; and as we bring God’s love and hope to our
neighbors.
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PRELUDE
WELCOME
ANNOUNCEMENTS
PRAYER REQUESTS

For sections with an *, please stand as you are able
*Confession and Forgiveness
L: Blessed be the holy Trinity,☩ one God,
whose steadfast love endures forever.
ALL: Amen.
L: Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another.
Merciful God,
ALL: we confess that we have not followed your path
but have chosen our own way.
Instead of putting others before ourselves,
we long to take the best seats at the table.
When met by those in need,
we have too often passed by on the other side.
Set us again on the path of life.
Save us from ourselves
and free us to love our neighbors.
Amen.
L: Hear the good news!
God does not deal with us according to our sins
but delights in granting pardon and mercy.
In the name of ☩ Jesus Christ, your sins are forgiven.
You are free to love as God loves.
ALL: Amen.
*OPENING HYMN: Come, Thou Almighty King
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*GREETING
L: The grace of our LORD Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with
you all.
ALL: And also with you.

*KYRIE
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*HYMN OF PRAISE
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*PRAYER OF THE DAY
L: The Lord be with you.
ALL: And also with you.
L: Almighty Creator and ever-living God: we worship your glory, eternal Three-in-One, and we
praise your power, majestic One-in-Three. Keep us steadfast in this faith, defend us in all
adversity, and bring us at last into your presence, where you live in endless joy and love, Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
ALL: Amen.
FIRST READING: Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31
In the Bible, wisdom is portrayed in terms sometimes human and sometimes divine. Often,
wisdom is personified as feminine. In this passage, Woman Wisdom is depicted not only as the
first creation of God, but also as God’s helper, rejoicing in God’s creation, especially in human
beings.
L:

1

Does not wisdom call,
and does not understanding raise her voice?
2
On the heights, beside the way,
at the crossroads she takes her stand;
3
beside the gates in front of the town,
at the entrance of the portals she cries out:
4
“To you, O people, I call,
and my cry is to all that live.
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The LORD created me at the beginning of his work,
the first of his acts of long ago.
23
Ages ago I was set up,
at the first, before the beginning of the earth.
24
When there were no depths I was brought forth,
when there were no springs abounding with water.
25
Before the mountains had been shaped,
before the hills, I was brought forth—
26
when he had not yet made earth and fields,
or the world’s first bits of soil.
27
When he established the heavens, I was there,
when he drew a circle on the face of the deep,
28
when he made firm the skies above,
when he established the fountains of the deep,
29
when he assigned to the sea its limit,
so that the waters might not transgress his command,
when he marked out the foundations of the earth,
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30

then I was beside him, like a master worker;
and I was daily his delight,
rejoicing before him always,
31
rejoicing in his inhabited world
and delighting in the human race.”
L: The word of the Lord.
ALL: Thanks be to God.
PSALM: 8
Your glory is chanted above the heavens. (Ps. 8:2)
L:

1

O LORD our Lord,
how majestic is your name in all the earth!—

ALL: 2you whose glory is chanted above the heavens out of the mouths of infants and
children; you have set up a fortress against your enemies, to silence the foe and avenger.
L:

3

When I consider your heavens, the work of your fingers,
the moon and the stars you have set in their courses,

ALL: 4what are mere mortals that you should be mindful of them,
human beings that you should care for them?
L:

5

Yet you have made them little less than divine;
with glory and honor you crown them.

ALL: 6You have made them rule over the works of your hands;
you have put all things under their feet:
L:

7

all | flocks and cattle,
even the wild beasts of the field,

ALL: 8the birds of the air, the fish of the sea,
and whatever passes along the paths of the sea.
L:

9

O LORD our Lord,
how majestic is your name in all the earth!
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SECOND READING: Romans 5:1-5
Paul describes the life of faith with reference to God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit. Even now, we
have peace with God through Jesus, and our hope for the future is grounded in the love of God
that we experience through Christ’s Holy Spirit.
L: 1Therefore, since we are justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ, 2through whom we have obtained access to this grace in which we stand; and we boast
in our hope of sharing the glory of God. 3And not only that, but we also boast in our sufferings,
knowing that suffering produces endurance, 4and endurance produces character, and character
produces hope, 5and hope does not disappoint us, because God’s love has been poured into our
hearts through the Holy Spirit that has been given to us.
L: The word of the Lord.
ALL: Thanks be to God.
*GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

*GOSPEL: John 16:12-15
Jesus’ ongoing presence with the disciples will be made known through the coming Spirit who
will guide them and communicate to them Jesus’ will and glory.
L: The Holy Gospel according to John.
ALL: Glory to you, O Lord.
L: [Jesus said,] 12“I still have many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now. 13When
the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all the truth; for he will not speak on his own,
but will speak whatever he hears, and he will declare to you the things that are to come. 14He
will glorify me, because he will take what is mine and declare it to you. 15All that the Father has
is mine. For this reason I said that he will take what is mine and declare it to you.”
L: The Gospel of the Lord.
ALL: Praise to you, O Christ.
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SERMON: Pastor Rick Mollenkopf-Grill
*HYMN OF THE DAY: Holy, Holy, Holy
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NICENE CREED
L: Living together in trust and hope, let us confess our faith together using the words of the
Nicene Creed...
ALL: We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
he came down from heaven;
by the power of the Holy Spirit
he became incarnate from the virgin Mary,
and was made man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son.
With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified.
He has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen
*PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION
L: United in Christ and guided by the Spirit, we pray for the church, the creation, and all in
need.
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Each prayer ends with these words:
L: God, in your mercy,
All: Hear our prayer.
L: God of every time and place, in Jesus’ name and filled with your Holy Spirit, we entrust
these spoken prayers and those in our hearts into your holy keeping.
All: Amen.
*THE SHARING OF THE PEACE
L: The peace of the LORD be with you always.
ALL: And also with you.
*Please greet one another creatively – being mindful of physical distancing, with a sign of
Christ’s peace from where you are seated.

CHOIR ANTHEM: Grace
With musical accompaniment by Julie Conschafter
Copyright Purifoy Publishing Co.
Words and music by Carolyn Hamlin

*OFFERING PRAYER
Any financial gifts you wish to give towards the ministry of Trinity may be placed in the offering plate at the
rear of the worship space. We give thanks for your sharing of your offerings this and every day.

L: God of abundance:
ALL: you have set before us a plentiful harvest.
As we feast on your goodness,
strengthen us to labor in your field,
and equip us to bear fruit for the good of all,
in the name of Jesus.
Amen.
*THE GREAT THANKSGIVING
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L: It is indeed right, our duty and our joy,
that we should at all times and in all places
give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God.
You reveal your glory
as the glory of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit:
equal in majesty, undivided in splendor, one Lord, one God,
ever to be adored in your eternal glory.
And so, with all the choirs of angels,
with the church on earth and the hosts of heaven,
we praise your name and join their unending hymn:
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L: In the night in which he was betrayed,
Our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks;
Broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks,
And gave it for all to drink, saying:
This cup is the new covenant in my blood,
Shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
*THE LORD’S PRAYER
L: Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us.
ALL: Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will
be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever
and ever.
Amen.
*INVITATION TO COMMUNION
L: In Christ’s presence there is fullness of joy.
Come to the banquet.
THE DISTRIBUTION OF COMMUNION
The minister will give instruction on the distribution of communion.
COMMUNION HYMN: Lamb of God
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COMMUNION HYMN: As the Grains of Wheat
To be sung during the distribution of communion
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*POST-COMMUNION BLESSING
L: The body and blood of our Lord, Jesus Christ, strengthen and keep you in God’s grace, now
and forever.
ALL: Amen.
*PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
L: Let us pray,
ALL: Life-giving God,
through this meal you have bandaged our wounds
and fed us with your mercy.
Now send us forth to live for others,
both friend and stranger,
that all may come to know your love.
This we pray in the name of Jesus.
Amen.
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*BLESSING
L: The God of peace,
Father, ☩ Son, and Holy Spirit,
bless you, comfort you,
and show you the path of life
this day and always.
ALL: Amen.
*CLOSING HYMN: How Great Thou Art
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*DISMISSAL
L: Go in peace. Love your neighbor.
ALL: Thanks be to God.

Office hours
Pastor Rick: Tuesdays & Thursdays 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Tracy: Thursdays 9:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Worship liturgy from Sundays and Seasons.com.
Copyright © 2022
Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved.
Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies
Annual License #SAS001595
Music reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-731772. All rights reserved

________________________________________________________________________________________
Trinity Lutheran Evangelical Church of South Newstead
4809 S. Newstead Rd.
Akron, NY 14001
716-542-9828
trinlc@rochester.rr.com
www.trinlc.com

________________________________________________________________________________________
God's love is powerful...powerful enough to wade through our doubts, fears, and challenges.
And, God's love is for YOU and ALL!
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Announcements
Please pray for:
Thanksgiving for a successful surgery for David Finger
Thanksgiving for a successful surgery for David Rainey
Prayer of thanksgiving for the Newstead Fire Company as it
celebrates 75 years of service in the community
Praise be to God, Deana Groff, Mary Lou’s sister in law, is cancer
free! Prayers for continued recovery from chemo and continued
good results
Blessings to Shirley Smith on her 83rd birthday!
The family and friends of Robin Joepfler
Strength and healing for:
o
Tammy Cummings – severe influenza A
o
Jack – final stages of cancer
o
David Sescil – chemo
o
David Finger – pacemaker/defibrillator
o
Helmut Bauder - healing
o
Jim Kidder - healing
o
Eileen Kittel - chemo
Counters: June: Mary Lou

July: Donna
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Sunday School & VBS
Please join us for our final Sunday School Today following worship. We will be creating
messages of hope to adorn our sanctuary all summer and we need your artistic skills! Adults
are all welcome to join us, too!
Vacation Bible School: VBS is coming up fast! It will run June 26th – June 30th, from 5:308pm, with dinner at 5:30. We are joining with our siblings and holding VBS at Town Line
Lutheran Church in Alden again this year. Miss Donna, Tyler Johnson and Pastor Rick will be
on staff as well! There is a waiver that will need to be filled out prior, so please see Pastor Rick
or any of the Sunday school staff to get your child(ren) registered. Forms are also available in
this month’s Beacon and in the narthex.

Trinity’s Summer Book Challenge
As a part of our commitment to love and care for our neighbors, especially our neighbors on the
East Side of Buffalo, we're going to take some time to learn the causes behind the events of
May 14th with the mass shooting at Tops. Why was racism a leading cause? Why is racism still
an evil force so present in our world? What role can we play to help stamp out this form of
hate? That’s what our Summer Book Challenge will help us begin to understand.
We are going to read together White Fragility: Why It's So Hard for White People to Talk
About Racism by Robin Diangelo. You can buy this book on Amazon or Barnes & Noble as a
paperback or e-book, and it can be found in both formats through the Erie County Public
Library and the Nioga Library System.
We’ll check in during the summer from time to time to see how your reading is going, and for
our September Adult Forum after worship on September 18th, we’ll take a look at the whole
book and have a conversation around it.
There are many more books to read about white supremacy, racism and evils like it, and how
we have a role to play in denouncing them in word and action. In our summer Beacon next
month, we’ll include a reading list if you want to read further.

Akron Fourth of July Parade: Help Wanted
Trinity is planning to march in Akron's Fourth of July Parade! You can help make it happen.
We are in need of the following to make our presence known in the parade:
• We want to feature everyone's hand tracings as a part of our parade float. Help out by
making your own tracing at the table in the narthex.
• You can come and march along with our parade float on the day of the parade. Let Tracy
know in the office if you're interested, and we'll get you details.
• We are in need of a pick-up truck (and driver) to tow our float for the parade. Our float is
on a 12 ft by 6-1/2 ft trailer. If you can help, please contact Dale Kruschke.
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• We could also use some creative talents and hands to create our float. If you want to help
with this, please contact David Hofmeier or Christine Johnson.

Summer Campfires Are Back!
We'll gather on select Wednesday evenings from 7-8:30 pm for great conversation, devotions,
snacks and more around the campfire outdoors at church.
Dress for the weather, bring your own lawn chair, bug spray and a snack or drink to share. In
case of inclement weather, campfire nights turn into indoor movie nights!
2022 Campfire dates:
June 15 ,
th
July 6 , 13th, 20th & 27th;
August 17th, 24th & 31
th

st

Sidewalk Sale – donations & volunteers needed
We are still collecting items (valued at at least $1.00) in a box in the Youth Room, and
there is now a collection basket in the sanctuary too. They will be organized into boxes on
Friday June 17 , and sold at the sidewalk sale at 9 am June 18 .
Volunteers are also needed to set up tables and man the station on the day of in 2 hour
shifts. A sign-up sheet is available or please see Donna.
We are also asking for old newspapers to wrap the boxes in – especially the sports and
comic sections. We also need boxes – small to medium sized, like a shoe box or small amazon
box. Please consider sharing in the fun!
th

th

Food Pantry
The food pantry is on their last drive of the year and is busy stocking up. Please consider
donating either monetarily or with non-expired food donations.

Worship in the Park 2022
Join us this summer as we worship together at Russell Park with Akron First
Methodist Church! Please bring a food or refreshment to share for fellowship time after
worship.
Dates: June 26th, July 31st and August 28 all at 9:30 am
th

150th Anniversary Picnic: Sunday, July 17th
Save the date for our 150th celebration picnic on July 17th! We will start with outdoor worship at
10:30- at the same pavilion in Akron Falls Park – and the picnic will follow. We’ll be
playing games and enjoying food and fellowship! (Take note – this outdoor worship is different
– it’s not at Russel Park on Main St.)
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Pies in the Park: Friday, July 8th
Save the date for Pies in the Park at Russel Park on Main street! More details to follow soon!

150th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION: Historical Boat Trip
Hi Everyone, as part of the 150th Anniversary Celebration year of Trinity, we are planning
a day trip to Buffalo’s constantly changing waterfront! This day trip will include a boat ride,
historical information about the wonderful City, transportation to and from downtown, and most
importantly, FELLOWSHIP with the friends and members of Trinity! The cost will be $50 per
person, payable to Sue Kidder. Please let Sue know if you will be attending as soon as you
know for sure. Thank You!
MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR FRIDAY, JULY 22, 2022
TIME: 10:00 am – Approximately 5:00 pm

We apologize to those unable to make this date and time!
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